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· Hitler in his Nazi bible, "Mein 
Kampf'' says, ",Propagal)da is 
most effective if only a few 
points are emphasized repeated
ly. The b'igger the lie the bet
ter chance it has of being ac
cepted as the truth." 

And Propaganda Minister 
Goebbels li stens to hi s masters' 
voice when he says "Nothing 
has happened in Europe since 
Adblf Hitler has come to po\\'.er 
that should occasion a new 
war." Then he proceeds in 
his customary deceptive man
ner, to prove that the Jews will 
be res ponsible for the next war. 

But Roy W. Howard, presi
dent and editor of the World
Teleg·ram, after a five week 
tour of personal investigatio n of 
Euro11ean capitals says on the 
question of war: "Britain, 
branded as washed up a,fter 
Munich, and apparently rent in
t~rnally by Labor's distrust of 
the Tory government, has pull
ed herself together in the tra
ditionally British fashion ... 
Once war _ is accepted as 
inevitable the c o n t i n u i n g 
unfavorable trade balances of 
England and France will natur
ally urge them ' toward war be
fore their own economic struc
ture is seriously threatened." 

There can be no, doubt wh,ose 
explanation is nearest the truth. 

Conference Appeal 
The growing concern of 

thoughtful citizens with the 
necessity of preserving demo
cratic principles and with com
bating symptoms of prejudice 
and intolerance is . one pf the 
most hopeful indications that 
the traditional American prin
ciples of liberty and tolerance 
will be safeguarded against the 
subversive forces that are at
tempting to foist totalitarian 
ideologies upon this country. 

, On every side, also, is being ex
pressed the conviction that the 
maintenance of democratic in
stitutions is bound up with the 
invigoration of religious faith, 
with its e~phasis upon the sov
ereignty of God and inherent 
worth of the individual. 

There is an increasing need 
for Americans who love liberty 
and do not want to see this 
country disfigured by the re
ligious and racial hatreds which 
have torn other lands, to mo
bilize with their fellows who 
are attempting to defend our 
historic freedoms. 
Whether democracy as we un

derstand it in the United States 
can be successfully safeguard
ed against the forces which are 
attempting to subvert it will de
pend upon whether the nucleus 
of citizens most urgently con
cerned with spiritual values can 
successfu1ly compete against 
communist, fasci st and Nazi 
forces for the allegiance of the 
mass of people. It is essentially 
a struggle for education for re
ligion and democracy against 
propagandas of hatred and 
strife. 

The National Conference of 
Christians and J ews, founded in 
1928 by Newton D. Baker, Char
les Evans Hughes and Dr. S. 
Parkes Cadman, is earnestly 
striving, through a national 
educational program, to see 
that this contagion does not 
spread here. Through local 
round tables of Protestants, 
Catholics and Jews, work in 
churches, schools, colleges, wo
men's organizations, farm, la
bor, veterans' and business 
groups, it is endeavoring to 
immunize Americans against 
propagandas of hatred and at
tempting to mobilize them for . 
cooperation on matters of com• 
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dews Flee Danzig In Fear 
Elected Oppose Open-Door 

Policy for Refugees 
Carnival Chairman Only 2,500 Remain; 

WASHINGTON, D. C. - Julius 
Bisno, executive secretary of Al
eph Zadik Aleph, the Junior B'nai 
B'rith, was elected executive 
chairman of the National Confer
ence of Jewish Youth Organiza
tions, which was created last 
week at a meeting of representa
tives of 15 national youth organi
zations with a combined member
ship of more than 100,000. 

204 Families Aided 
By Moes Chitim 

Announcement was made to
day by Harry M. Tannenbaum, 
chairman of the Moes Chitim 
drive, that the campaign this year 
was successful. Mr. Tannenbaum 
extended thanks to' his committee, 
and to the public for their contri
butions. 

According to Mr. Tannenbaum's 
r eport, the total income was 
$1539.05, and the total distribu
tion was $1556. The latter figure 
includes the cost of printing and 
postage, which amounted to 
$38.75. There were .204 families 
aided, which included 96 secret 
cases, 47 Ladies Aid cases, _and 65 
Jewish Family Welfare cases. In
mates at the State Prison and pa
tients at the State Infirmary were 
also aided. 

RAISE $9,000 

Fortune Survey 
Reveals Opinion 

: /EW YORK. - The Fortune 
magazine survey, published in 
April, revea ls that Americans 
ovc rwhelmi'ngly oppose opening 
this country's doors to refugees; 
a third of them believe that anti-
Semitism is growing in the Uni
ted States and less than half of 
the Gentiles blame .Jews for anti-
Semitism. 

The first question: If you were 
a member of Congress would you 
vote yes or no on a bill to open 
the doors of the U. S. to a lar-
ger number of European refu
gees than now admitted under our 
immigration quotas? The reply 
was 83 per cent against opening 
gates, 8.7 per cent in favor, and 
3.3 per cent who didn't know. 

The second question (Do you 
believe that in this country hos
tility toward the .Jewish people 
is growing or not? )-similar to 
one asked in the Survey five 
months ago-the answer is still 
no. Of people with opinions on 
the subject a good majority do not 
believe that anti-Semitism is on 
the march in the U. S. The na-
lion doesn't want immigrants but 
it doesn't think it has an active 
dislike for Jews. 

MAURICE S. COOPER 
Mr. Cooper is chairman of the 

Annual Home for Aged Carnival, 
to be held on the grounds of the 
Home from June 17 to June 24, 
inclusive. 

Other officers planning for the 
carnival are Jacob Felder, Max 
Siegel, Samuel Magid, and Benj
amin Kane, honorary chairmen; 
David Meyers, Alert Rosen and 
Samuel Soforenko, co·-chairmen; 
Samuel Michaelson, treasurer; 
Samuel Lazarus and Bertram 
Bernhardt, chairman, and co
chairman of grounds, respective
ly; Theodore Max, general direc
tor; Reuben Lipson, ticket chair
man; lsa11c Feinstein, general sec
retary, and,. Mrs. Joseph Black, 
chairman, Ladies' Division. 

Tailor Who Defied NRA 
And Went to Jail is Dead 

.JERSEY CITY. - '.Jacob Maged, 
the little tailor who lived to for
get his bitterness against the NRA 
and even ask President Roosevelt 
for a new code to replace the in
validated Blue Eagle, d_ied last 
week at fifty-four. 

States Supreme Court held the 
NRA unconstitutional Maged de
clared: "It never was any good 
and it's no good now." 

In 1936, however, when Presi
dent Roosevelt was re-elected Ma
ged wired congratulations and 
said: " I trust that a new NRA Maged pressed a suit for 40 

NEW YORK. - About $9,000 cents-five cents below the NRA code will once again become a 
as a sustaining fund for the Pale- code minimum-and 011 April 20, law for the protection of the little 
stine Symphony Orchestra was 1934, was sentenced to thirty days man," 
raised Tuesday night through a in jail and fined $100. The case President Roosevelt sent his 
benefit concert at Carnegie Hall. attracted I nationwide attention thanks and added that he greatly 
Participating in the concert were and after serving three days Ma- appreciated the "fine spirit which 
Alexander Kipnis, basso; Joseph ged's sentence was commuted. animated your message." 
Lhevinne, pianist; Chemja Vina-
ver, conducting a choir of refu- He returned to his small shop 6 D R"d w 't 
gees; Ruggiero Ricci, violinist, and to his wife and four child~en. • ay I ers on 
a nd others. , When, on May 28, 1935, the Umted 

·zz B A d d Pedal . With Swatiska 1939 Auto Wi e · war e BUFFALO. _ Harry Mendel, 

at Temple Emanuel Carnival czar of six-day bicycle racing, 
puled swastika flags from the 
bunks of two German riders in a 

Liquidate Property 
Arrange to Send 
Children to Britain 

DANZIG. - .Jews are fleeing 
from Danzig in fear this free city 
of 400,000 population and 600 
square miles will fall into the 
hands of Adolf Hitler. 

The Jewish community this 
week is negotiating to send a group 
of fifty children to England as 
the next step in evacuation of the 
entire .Jewish population except 
aged men and women. 

Almost 8,500 have left since 1933 
and the 2,500 remaining have re
doubled their efforts to leave. A
bout 1,000 are expected to migrate 
in the next few months. 

Block Bank Accounts. 
Recent decrees have blocked 

.Jewish bank accounts and pre
vented Jews· from selling their 
property without government 
consent. 

The Jewish community has 
been liquidating its property in 
collaboration with the govern
ment and negoiations are now 
under way to sell the big syna
gogue on the downtown Hay
market Square. The city prob
bably will buy it. 

Jews leaving Danzig are permit
ted to take part of their money 
and property with them, as com
pared to only $4 and a suitcase for 
.Jews leaving Germany. 

Italian Refugees 
Smugglers' Victims 

PARIS. - The more than 400 
Jews from Italy in Nice and Men
ton and others in the "no-man's
land" near Vintimille were the 
victims of a smuggling ring dup
ing foreign Jews in the Italian 
cities of Milan and Turin. 

This was established when re
sponsible Italian Jewish leaders 
arrived in Paris and declared that 
the Italian Government definite
ly was not deporting anyone un
der the decree for immigration of 
post-war .Jewish immigrants, but 
had ordered foreign Jews to ap
ply to local police for prolonga
tion of their stay. 

Anti-Jewish Front 
Loses Zurich Poll 

ZURICH, Switzerland. -'- The 
anti-Jewish firm hand Frontist 
Party lost its six seats for the 
city of Zurich in the Grand Coun
cil of Zurich canton, tabulations 
of this week election figures 
showed today. 

The defeat of the Frontists was Mr. Krauss is one of the co
chairman assisting Samuel Rosen, 
chairman of the Temple Emanuel 
Carnival, which will be held on 
the evenings of April 18, 19 and 
20 in the vestry of the Temple. 
Others assisting are Nat C. Cohen, 
Edward Kossove and Samuel Mi
chaelson. 

current race here and replaced 
them with American flags. interpreted as a demonstration of 

His action folowed demands of the voters' determination to main-

A 1939 Chevrolet Coach will be 
awarded to the holder of the 
lucky ticket at the Carnival. In 
addition to this, on each night of 
the Carnival there wiH be award
ed, absolutely free, a $42.50 Har
vard bicycle, and a $39.50 studio 
coach. To be eligible to win these 
prizes, however, the holders of 
the tickets, must be present at the 
Carnival on the particular night. 
In addition to the prizes, raffles 
will be held at booths for liquor, 
candy, cigars, food, jewelry and . 
... • ....... ·1 .... - ................. n ... y nn TTn .a. TTCICI 

a man who claimed to represent 
the Anti-Nazi League of New 
York. The objector identifed him
self as Michael .J. Kuret of Cleve
land,. "just a n American, doing 
an American job." 

Appearing during the height of 
the night's sprint sessions, Kuret 
told newsmen, "I'd put an Ameri
can flag in place of every one of 
them right now, if I were not a
fraid of starting a riot which 
might cause injury to spectators." 

The German riders were Heinz 
Vopel and Gustav Kilian. 

Rome and Tokyo are now link
ed by direct radio telephone cir
cut, so that it is no longer nec
essary to be connected via Ber-
l!- -- T --- -" - ·· 

tain Swiss democratic principles. 
The population of Z4rich canton 
is almost entirely German-speak- · 
ing. 

Lith Jews Aid 
Catholic Home 

KAUNAS. - The sum of 10,000 
lits (About $1,700 was presented 
to Bishop Butshia for Catholic 
charities as Lithuanian Jewry's 
contribution in memory of Pope 
Pius XI. 

The money will be turned to 
the Catholic Home for the Aged 
in Kaunas, the Bishop told the 
delegation from the Committee 
for Protection of Jewish Rights 
in Lithuania, which made the pre-
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Land Mine Explosion 
Kills 3, Injures One 

Arab Terrorist 
Work Continued 

JERUSALEM. - Four Jewish 
deaths were added to terrorism's 
toll in Palestine, and two further 
Jewish victims were wounded. 
The explosion of a land mine in 
Emek Jezreel accounted for three 
of the deaths. 

Fatally wounded when a lorry 
carry Abramovitz, 20-year-old 
member of the Youth Aliyah 
group at Ain Harod; his mother; 
and Menashe Dachingcr, 19-year
old immigrant from Austria. An
other settler, Dan Lieber, was 
seriously injured in the explosion. 
The fourth death occurred when 

Simon Shraga, 25-year-old ghaffir 
who had been guarding an elec
trical repairman when the latter 
was killed in Haifa, succumbed 
to his wounds. 

A Jewish passenger was serious
ly wounded when shots were 
fired at a Jewish bus at Ramleh, 
enroute to Jerusalem; Michael 
Hassidoff, 34-year-old native of 
Jerusalem, was the victim. 

Mrs. Nathan Temkin 
Heads Donor Affair 

Mrs. Nathan Temkin has been 
named chairman once again this 
year of the committee planning 
for the Donor's Luncheon of the 
Providence Chapter of Senior 
Hadassah, to be held on May 3. 

Pl.ans are rapidly progressing, 
and Mrs. Temkin has selected her 
committee; names of which will 
be published in a later edition of 
The Herald. Indications are that 
the afJair will be one of the fin
est the organization has yet had. 

Prof. Lerner Warns 
Of Father Coughlin · 
PLAINFIELD, N. J . - Professor 

Max Lerner, of Williams College, 
told a conference sponsored by 
the New Jersey Federation of Y. 
M. and Y. W. H. A.'s last week 
that Father Charles E. Coughlin, 
of Michigan, was the "foremost 
anti-Semite in the country." 

Lerner said Jews "should shout 
from the housetops that what fac
es them today is not alone a Jew
ish problem," and must "make 
clear to the Catholic community 
that the problem of Coughlin is 
theirs. They must clean house. 
The Catholics like the Jews in 
this country, are in a minority." 

Concluding Passover 
Services Announced 

On the concluding days of the 
Festival Temple Beth Israel will 
conduct a 'Memorial Service Tues
day, April 11, at 10 o'clock. On 
that day the Memorial Board will 
be completely illuminated and all 
the names on it will be read dur
"ing the Service by'; the Rabbi. 
Evening services will be conduc
ted Sunday and Monday evenings 
at sunset and morning services 
Monday and Tuesday at 9 o'clock. 

An Italian archeologist reports 
finding a fragment of a poem by 
Sapho among 12,000 papyrus writ
ings discovered in Egypt. 

Max Sugar.man 
Funeral Home 

Funeral Director 
and Embalmer 

MEMORIALS 
Excellent Equipment 

"The Jewish Funeral Director" 

Refined Service 

146 - 150 RANDALL ST. 
DExter 8094 DExter 8636 
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Finds Haven at Hebrew University "Abe Lincoln in Illinois. 
Friday night, April 21, at 8:10 

o'clock; ·'Jeremiah" by Stephen 
Zweig. 

THE JEWISH HERALD 

··•·c;cv?'•'•· ... 

Friday night, April 28, at 8:10 
o'clock. "Who's Who" starring 
Maurice Schwartz . 

Emanuel to Celebrate 
Home-School Sabbath 

The Jewish Home Newspaper of Rhode 
Island. Published Every Week in the 
Year by the J ewish Press Publishini>; 
Company. 

Walter Rutman, Editor; Jacob Leich tor , 
Advertising Manager. 

76 Dorrance St., Tel. GAspee 4312 . 
Case-Mead Building. 

The Jewish Herald invites correspond
ence on subjects of interest to the 
.Jewish people but disclaims respon
sibi lity for an indorseinent of the 
views expressed by the writers. 

· The ann ual Home and School Entered os Second-Class Matter at th~ 
sabbath will be celebrated at Post-OITlce, Prov., R. I., Under the 

Temple Emanuel on Friday night. 
This service brings together the 
home and school, through the 
mediurp of the Synagogue. Each 
student of the school is sending a 
pPrsonal invitation to his parents. 

The following progr am has been 
planned by the Hebrew School: 

Act of March 3, 1879. 
Subscription Rates: Five Cents the 

Copy; By Mail, $2.00 Per Annum. 

Conference Appeal , 
(Continued from page 1) 

mon interest and concern to 
them as citizens of the one 
country. 

The National Conference so
licits the membership and fi . 
nancial support of all citizens
Protestants, Catholics and Jews 

Professor Ernst Werthemier, formerly with the University 
of Halle, German y, at work in the Laboratory of Pathological 
Physiofogy at Hebrew University, Jerusalem. Dr. Wertheimer 
is one of the 34 refugee Jewish scholars, forced from their posts 
in European universities, who have been added to the faculty 
of the Heb r ew University. 

"Mah Nishtanah"; "Kiddush"; I 
"Chad Gayda"; "Adir Hu"; He
brew dramatization, "Trees Seek
ing a King," wHh Alan Sack, Nor
ma n Robinson, Alton Curran and 
Stephen Weiner; Declamation 
from Joshua, by Arthur Weiss; 
Poem-"Should I Be A Rabbi?" 
Bialik, by Burton Charren; Decla
mation from Isaiah, 11, 1-4, He
brew-,--Leon Temkin, English
Harlan Espo; Isaih V, 1-7, He
brew - Rena Pritsker, English
Beverly Bolotow. 

The Sunday school has prepar
ed the following program: Dram
atization of the Moses story, with 
Merrill Temkin, Jerome Spunt, 

. - who believe that demagogic 
appeals to hatred must be by an 
ever-increasing campaign for 
rel.igious and racial good-will. 
No greater task confronts this 
n ation than preventing a hys
teria based upon a false ra
cialism or religious bigotry.
Everett R. Clinchy. 

"For Quality and Sen'ice" 

Religious School 
Attends Operetta 

Pupils of the Religious School 
of Temple Emanuel attended a 
Passover operetta "Out of Egypt" 
at 'the Assembly last Sunday 
morning. The following was the 
cast of characters: Joan Field, 
Elaine Seigal, Mona Weiser, Ruth 
Weiss, Sonya Krevolin, Joan Sent
ler, Gertrude Temkin, Harriet 
Rotman, Sybil Tcath, Leila Cweb
el, Lois Jagolinzer, Rae Sugarman
Arline Pinkerson, Annette Landy, 
Bobby Gertz, Abraham Klibanoff, 
Burton Goldblatt, Alton Curran, 
Leonard Lazarus, Martin Dittle
man, Gerald Miller, Stephen 
Weiner, Julian Brownstein, Ger
ald Shukovsky, -Sheldon Green
stein, Abraham Klibanoff. 

At the piano, June Maglin; 
trumpet, David Maglin; stage ef
fects, Malcolm Bromberg and 
Anne Resnick; directed by Mrs. 
Fred Weiser, assisted by Sidney 
Long. 

Institute to Discuss 
U. S. Foreign Policy 

The preservations of peace and 
democracy in a world that seems 
determined to provoke warfare 
will be discussed at the eighth an
nual New England Institute of In
ternational Relations to be held at 
Wellesley College, June 27 to July 
7. 

Eminent religious 1 e a d e r s 
throughout the East will attack 
the problem "What Foreign Pol
icy for America?"· from the point 
of view of religious issues involv
ed in international crises, Ameri
ca's responsibility for world or
ganization, and the immediate 
problems involved in aiding refu
gees and minorities. 

Ladies · Aid Passover 
Drive Assists Many 

Thanks were extended today by 
the Ladies Hebrew Union Aid As
sociation to its members and 
friends, for their donations to the 
Passover Drive. Many families in 
the community were assisted, and 
matzos and fruit were sent to 
Jewish inmates of the State In
stitutions and Chapin Hospital. 

The regular meeting of the As
sociation will be held on Thurs
day, April 13. 

Two smooth tires on the same 
side of a car give the effect of un
equalized brakes. 

Rabbi to · Discuss 
Current N. Y. Plays 

E. S. Crandall's 
Dairy 

Properly Pasteurized 

MILK and CREAM 

Lee Zetlin, Roberta Abisch, Sel
ma Weiss, Jacqueline Cohen, Her
bert Grall. Marion Percelay will 
be announcer. "Fitting Ourselves 
for Community Responsibility," 
wil l be presented by Alan Sack, 

Dr. Israel M. Goldman will pre- Shirley Brier and Gladys Kel-
sent his annual 'Spring Sermon man. "Our Jewish Educational 
Lecture Series on the subject Tour to New York," will be pre
"Current Broadway Plays and sented by Irving Levine. 

A friend to the Jewish feople 

Their Message for our Times" on 
three consecutive Friday evenings 
beginning April 14. At each lec
ture the story of the Broadway 
play will be related. This will be 
followed by an interpretation of 
that particular play of the lighter 
present-day spiritual problems. 
The ·schedule of dates and sub
jects follow: 

Friday night, April 14, at 8:10 
o'clock. "Th~ American Way" and 

12 Lowell Ave. 

SEASON'S GREETINGS 

From 

LANGROCK 
THAYER STREET AT BENEVOLENT 

Downtown Shop - Biltmore Hotel 

Providence, R. I. 

You won't have a leg to 

stand on if you're not at the 

WEst 4358 

Emanuel 
Carnival 

Tues. Wed. Thu. 
April 18 - 19 - 20 

FREE 
EVERY NITE 

(At the Temple) 

lf)39 
Chevrolet Sedan 

A HARVARD BICYCLE 

VALUED AT $42.50 AND A STUDIO COUCH VALUED AT $39.50 
WILL BE GIVEN AWAY FREE AS DOOR PRIZES 

Entertainment Galore Spectacular Attractions 

The World Famous Yid dish Humorist 
IRVING DAVIDSON 

ADMISSION FREE ADMISSION FREE 
The Committee Extends Passover Greetings To All 

• 
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Easing Quota Laws Held Unlikely 
Annual Third Seder Sunday 

·• 
HENRY BURT HARRY ROSEN 

Mr. Burt is secretary, and Mr. Rosen, treasurer, of the 
15th Annual Third Seder Celebration, which will be held on 
Sunday evening, 6:30 o'clock, at the Narragansett Hotel, under 
the auspices of the National Labor Committee. 

A musical program of song, dance and pantomime, will be 
presented by Sarah Osnath Halevi, Palestinian actress. Miss 
Leah Post of Boston, radio star, will present a musical program 
of Yiddish folk songs. Baruch Zuckerman, well known in t he 
Poale Zion movement, will speak on the recent London con
ference conc•erning the political situation in Palestine. 

Immigration Chief 
Cites Unemployment 

Speaks Before 
HIAS Convention 

NEW YORK. - There is little 
likelihood that American immi
gration Jaws will be liberalized, 
despite the increasing seriousness 
of the refugee problem in Eu
rope, James L. Houghteling, Uni
ted States Commissioner of Im
migration and Naturalization, said 
in addressing the fifty-fourth an
nual convention of the Hebrew 
Sheltering and fmmigrant Aid So
ciety. 

"There are many telling argu
ments in favor of temporary in
creased immigration quotas, but 
from many contacts with mem
bers of Congress, I would be re
miss if I told you that there was 
any likelihood of a change," he 
said. 

He denounced the attacks on 
Jews and other minority groups 

Committee Member 

MRS. OSCAR KLEMER 

Name Committee for 
Beth-Israel Carnival 

in the Fascist countries and de- Mrs. Oscar l{]emer is a member 
clared that the dictators "are try- of the large committee planning 
ing to force us into sacrifices for the annual bazaar of Temple 
whfch will help their position at Beth hirael, to be held on May 
our expense." 10, 11 and 13. 

He said he did not believe the ' Among the prizes to be awarded 
refugee plan worked out by the 
Rublee committee had any chance 
of success and declared that the 

are an electric refrigerator, var
ious items of furniture, and many 
other valuable gifts, according to 
announcements made by officials 
of the bazaar. Should the w in
ner of the furniture desi r e the 
cash value, instead they will be 
given the equivalent of thPir priz
es in cash. 

Assisting Isador Miller, chair
man, are Louis Baker, Samuel 
Baker, Joshua Bell, Mr. and Mrs. 
Leo Bojar, Dr. and Mrs. Ilie Ber
ger, Mr. and Mrs. Morris Chusmir, 
Mr. and Mrs. Aaron Cohen, Irv
ing Cort, Irving Disraelly, Mrs. 
Samuel N. Deutsch, Mrs. Pearl 
Ernstof, James Fine, Mr. a nd Mrs. 
Joseph Fowler, Mr. and Mrs. Ar
thur Galkin, Mrs. Anna P . Gold
enberg, Mrs. Joseph Greene, Saul 
S. Grossman, Mr. and Mrs. Barney 
Kenner, Mrs. Irving Kovitch, Mr. 
and Mrs. Samuel P . Lazarus, Ja
cob Licht, William E. Lipson. 

Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Max, Mr. 

and Mrs. Morris Narva, Mrs. M. 
B. Nathanson, Mrs. Minnie Nelson, 
Maurice Hussian, Mr. and Mrs. 
William H. Smira, Mr. and Mrs. 
Barney Taber, Reuben Tannen

baum, Mrs. Benjamin Tichman, 
Mr. and Mrs. Eli Winkler :md 
Zimmerman. 

Beth-El Winter Bowling T ourney 
Concluded; Bernstein's T eam Leads 

The winter tournament of the 
Temple Beth El Men's Club Bowl
ing League was concluded last 
week, with Harry Bernstein's 
team in the lead. Included on the 
winning team, besides Capt. Bern
stein, were Edward Deutch, Dr. 
Roy Fishman, Mowry Lowe and 
Martin Selverston. 

Paris and Walter Strauss, with a 
total of 502. Individual averages 
for nine weeks placed Eugene 
Brown, Burton Finberg, Melvin 
Kappe and Mowry Lowe, in al
most a tie for first place. Har-

committee's efforts "will have to 
go unrewarded for the present." 

Complicating the refugee prob
lem, he said, was the unemploy
ment situation in this country. 

OUTLET 

The high team single was won 
by Capt. Melvin Kappe, Milton 
Ernstof, Dr. A. Goldberg, Elliot 

Temple Beth-Israel 
Has Model Seder 

A Model Seder was con
ducted by Rabbi S c h u s s
heim for the children of the Re
ligious School at Temple Beth Is
rael last Sunday morning. Each 
child was supplied with a com
plete Seder setting at tables ar
ranged by Mrs. Leo Bojar, chair
man of the Sisterhood School 
Committee and a group of assist
ants from the Sisterhood and the 
older girls of the school. Over one 
hundred and fifty children parti
cipated beside~ a number of pa
rents who came as guests. 

The traditional Seder ceremony 
was followed. The following was 
the program: Lighting of the 
Candles, Mrs. Leo Bojar; Kid
dus-h, Irving Berstein; Introduc
tion and invitation to participate, 
Julius Krasner; The Four Ques
tions, Fritz Regensteiner; The 
Answers to the Questions, con
sisting of the Story of Passover as 
related in the Hagaddah, were 
given by the following children: 
Pauline Narva, Betty Narva, Lil
lian Narva, Lorraine Fowler and 
Marshall Edelstein; The Passover 
Symbols were explained by Stan
ley Mayberg, Melvin Hoffman and 
Melvin Morgan; the reason for 
Present Day Observance was read 
by Bernice Bei·ns tein; the Toast 
was given · by Shirley Swerling; 
Grace after meals was recited by 
Beatrice Agronick. 

r-•-<>-•-··-·-·•-o-o-•-•-❖ 
i Help Us T o I 
I Help Others I 
i SAVE YOUR OLD CLOTHES, I 
e SHOES, FURNITURE,etc. I 

Our driver will collect them. 
-CALL-

GAspee 3987 - DExter 9847 I 
DExter 2278 I 

i P_rovidence Hebrew I 

"These aliens will be competing 
with American citizens who are 

v_ey Cohe~ is top man for high seeking employment, and in view 
smgles, with a score of 103. Eu- of the amount of unemployment 
g_ene Brown and Melvi? Koppe I here we cannot close our eyes to 
tied for second honors with a to- that problem," he said. 
tal of 129. 

The spring tournament has al- Tuesday mornings, 9 o'clock. On 
ready started, with six teams in Tuesday morning, the memorial 
competition. Captains of each service (Yiskor) will be held at 
'team met recently and selected 10 :15 o'clock. Rabbi Israel M. 
lineups on the basis of the winter Goldman will preach on the sub
averages. The following mem- ject, "We Must Give Battle." 
hers are captains: Bertram L. 
Bernhardt, Harry Bernstein, Bur
ton Finberg, Melvin Koppe, Mow
ry Lowe and Walter Strauss. Ed
ward Deutch is chairman of the 
Bowling Committee. 

P lans Services F or 
Last P assover Days 

The last days of Passover will 
be celebrated at Temple Emanuel 
at 6 :15 o'clock on Sunday and 
Monday evenings. Morning serv
ices will be held on Monday and 

Eyes Examined 
And glasses fu r nished a t 

r easonable prices 
Dr. H. F. Kllbanoff 

Optometrist 

KAPLAN'S 
199 Weybosset Street 

Established 1903 
•.•~~~~ 

,RHODE ISLAN D'S LARGEST DEPARTMENT STORE 

Two 

ZEPHYRS V 
$14.75 

of the Smartest Styles on 

I. Miller 
SHOES 
10.75 
to 14.75 

Young fashionab les always go 
for I. Millers as the PERFECT 
footnote to every Easter costume. 
And this year I. Miller has cap
tured the romance of the ve ry 
feminine fashions with smartl y
.individual shoes that will give 
your costu1ne new hnportance 
... and a stimulating effect on 
your entire appearance. Color
ful wines, blues, black. 

OUTLET-Women's Shoes 
Street Floor 
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f Seene Around Town II 
11 By JACOB LEICHTER 

BITTERSWEET 
Had you not thus unkindly 
Severed our lives in twain 
How could I madly, blindly 
Disti.11 a · song from pain? 

Had you not caused this sorrow 
That aches and will not heal, 
How could each cold tomorrow 
Bring forth my lyric squeal? 

And, oh, how could my singing 
Have had so sad a theme 
Had you not come a-ringing 
The knell of our bright dream? 
Al}, well, I'll not be keeping 
You, love in ignorant bliss; 
I'd have done my metric weeping 
Pretty much like this ... 

--Faith 
Undercover Malice 

·Actor Reverses Role 

(Continued from last week 

Recently British Guiana has been mentioned as a 
possible hav~n of refuge. If that plan should be tried, 
I am sure the Dutch government would be delighted to 
open up the whole of Surinam to foreign immigration. 
And the Dutch government could offer not only thous
ands of square miles of uninhabited wilderness but could 
throw in a great d-eal of practical knowledge upon this 
difficult subject. For it can look back upon almost three 
centuries of failure to make anything whatsoever out 
of this tropical jungle. For whatsoever man buildeth, 
a million varieties of insects, armed with sharp drills 
and saws and poisonous acids, will destroy again as so·on 
as it has been erected; an_d all efforts at settlement hav~ 
been costly disasters. 

Down toward the Southern part of our State, in 
Arctic, to be exact, a laundry man vents his spleen on his 
Jewish acquaintances by putting Anti-Semitic literature 
in alhlaundry bundles turned out by this firm ... If 
you should find a story of how miserable a race you 
are in your week's finished or unfinished wash, you'll 
probably know whence it came ... Among the many 
reasons advanced for Hitler's quick, daring march into 
Czechoslovakia, even tho' he knew that Uncle' Sam 
wouldn't like it, the following one ought to take the 
cake: Figures Herr Adolph-the newspaper space given 
to congressional opposition to the New Deal policies 
show that the people in this country are not opposed to 
Dictators ... How about sending him a one-way ticket 
to come over and try to prove his theory ... 

Melvyn Douglas turned the tables on Queen Esther 
I and her two ladies-in-waiting at the first annual Queen 
Esther Ball, held recently in Los Angeles for the benefit 
of the Los Angeles Sanatorium, by whipping out his 
program and asking for their autographs before they 
could say a word. left to right: Melvyn Douglas, mem
ber of the board of judges for the-Queen Esther contest 
held in conjunction with the ball; Gerry Brenner, lady
in-waiting; Sonia Shirley Cohen, Queen Esther I, and 
Dorothy ·Levinson, lady-in-waiting. 

Further towards the south lies Brazil, considerably 
larger than the United States and in parts still unknown 
to the White Man. Alas, Brazil too, in the interior, 
suffers from climatic conditions which make the coun
try unfit not only for the W,hite Man but also-it ap
pears-for those native Indians who live there and who 
belong lo the lowest forms of human life to be found 
anywhere on our fair planet. 

There is still a lot of room for white settlemen all over 
South America, for the number of white inhabitants is 
comparatively small. But we no longer live in the year 
1839. The mixed po·pulations of these countries, intelli
gent by nature and now beginning to enjoy all the ad
vantages of a widespread education, no longer are will
ing to let the white stock lord over them after the 
manner of the good old days. And they may have 
something to say about it. But on the other hand, they 

conversation." ... 
Spring Scene 

Early May nuptials are planned by Babs Kaplan and 

Here and There 
We don't know whether Nat Cohen is allergic to 

ferry boats or water-but we do know that he got aw
fully nish-gut while crossing from Newport to James
town, a few days back ... The four most excited fans 
among the 18,000 at the Bruin-Ranger Hockey game last 
Sunday in the Boston Gardens were Sylvia Hymaq, Mac 
Feldinan, Eleanor Sweet and Bill Dwares ... With all 
this talk and publicity given to gold-fish swallowing, a 
little research reveals that it's old, stuff ... The Russell 
Brothers, a vaundeville act years ago, used it as a 
daily routine ... This week's favorite gag: Two women 
were continually chattering during the picture in a movie 
theatre to the distraction of Cohen, sitting just in front 
of them ... Finally he turned around and said, "Pardon 

George Harris ... Julie Bloom leaves today for an early 
Spri,ng cruise ... Syd Shepard and Al Gurwitz spent the 
week-end in Gotham and came back with some smooth 
new clothes ... Syd Weinstein's back from the South 
. . . Spring scene :-Gertrude Meth Hochberg buying 
daisies for her lapel ... Lou Rosenstein and that New 
York miss are a certainty ... Ellie Goldberg and Irv 
Leach share the same interests . . . If you wonder who 
that tall moustached gent is-the one who always has 
a cigar in his mouth-ai;id a different hat on every day 
-it's Leo Sackin of Adam Hats ... A new German em
bassy is planned in Washington and much ado there is 
about plans, material, etc ... What we'd like to know is 
why go to the expense of a new embassy .. There's no
body around the Capitol that intends to visit it anyway 

. realize as well as the rest of us that an immigration 
of scholars, and distinguished physicians and scientists 
of every sort will be a tremendous asset to them, just 
as it is to us over here in the United States. 

Easter Thoughts 

That, however, 0 is not the problem that faces us right 
now. Where can those others go who are neither fa
mous scientist nor physicians, but just plain, everyday 
little people who managed to get by because they live 
in countries that needed their services as middlemen? 
The American continent offers no open spaces which 
in their present conditions are fit for this type of settler. 
How about the rest of the world? 

me, madam, but I can't hear." ... Snapped one of the Merchants report a healthy pre-Easter business-but 

I talked to a distinguished official of the Dutch colon
ial government in Batavia. I had asked him about the 
attempts the authorities of the Netherlands East Indian 
Government had made to settle experienced Dutch farm
ers in the more moderate zones of Borneo and New 
Guinea. women, "You're not supposed to ... This is a private dollars and cents sales are lower ... That reminds us 

Temple Emanuel Students to Make 
Educational Tour to New York City 

On Tuesday night, fifteen H. A. and the whole afternoon 
young people of the Temple will be spent at the Jewish Theo
Emanuel High School Depart- logical Seminary of America. 
ment will leave for New York on The group will attend services 
a four day Jewish Educational on Fri'day night, April 14 at the 
Tour. This Tour is undertaken as Park Avenue Temple of which 
a project in Jewish Community Rabbi Milton Steinberg is the 
Civics. Samuel Kessler is in Rabbi, and on Saturday morning 
charge of the trip. at the Spanish-Portuguest Syna-

The young people will make a gogue of which Dr. David deSola 
first-hand study of a number of Pool is the Rabbi. 
Jewish communal agencies and Other features of the Tour in
institutions. Among them are the elude a visit to the Palestine Pa
;Jewish Educati'on Alliance and vilion of the World's Fair, Radio 
the East Side of New York, as City and the National Broadcast
well as the Jewish Newspaper ing studios, the Haydn Planetar
Row on East Broadway. ium, and finally an evening at 

The Tour will include a •visit the Center Theatre to see "The 
to the New York Jewish Federa- ,American Way,." with Frederic 
tion Building where they will in- March. 
terview Dr. Samson Benderly, 
Dean of Jewish Education in Exempt Jews America, as well as Louis Sobel, 
Director of the Federation Em- From War Service 
ployment Service. A visit has been 
arrang~d for the 92nd street Y. M. 

•:1~,Y~ru~1Mat~~(~~,=~(•i~ 
for the I 

Mother-To-Be i l In Prints and colors from $6.50 ~ 

MILDRED ELIAS I 
236 Westminster Street I 

Providence, R. I. f 
' +!•1~~c~1-1,_1,_t_1_,,_c_t,_c♦:♦ 

SUNSET 

BERLIN. - An army and Inter
ior Ministry decree issued joint
ly exempted Jews from compul
sory military service in Ger
many's armed forces. Formerly 
Jews were i n corp o rate d 
in the so-called "Ersatz" Reserve 
No. 2. Now they are classed with 
"unworthy" or criminals and 
other undesirable characters. -

LODGE 
New England's Most Beautiful Resort 

Is Presenting an 
ALL-STAR FLOOR SHOW 

Sunday afternoon, April 9, 1939 
Featuring 

IRVING BERKE 
Master of Ceremonies 

Together with 
SANDY AND HIS SWING-COPATORS 

Show starts at 2 P. M. 
Bookings Can Be Made Now for Weddings, Anniversaries, 

Bar Mitzv~hs and All Social Functions 
All Diatery Laws Observed MAE DUBINSKY, Prop. 

Phone Sharon 616 Open the whole year Sharon, Mass. 

they're doing it cheaper in songs 
too . . . A few years ago there 
was "I've Got Five Dollars," ... 
Then came "Brother, Can You 
Spare A Dime?" ... Now one1 of 
the current hits is "A Penny Ser
enade," ... Not to mention "I've 
Got Plenty of Nuthin'," or "Never 
Felt Better-Never Had Less." .. 
A group of people are forming an 
opposition block to keep orches
tras from swinging the classics at 
the W or Id's Fair concerts ... 
Should they swing 'em, what 
they'll be called we don't kn_ow, 
but they'll probably do "Bach, 
Bach, Bach to Baltimore," and 
"Haydn Go Seek." ... 

Leon Glantz tells the story of a 
gal who worked Saturday on the 
sales floor, and instead of return
ing her payroll voucher, she took 
it with her-and tried to cash it 
in a bank .. · . Was it a coincidence 
or otherwise that the Third Seder 
Celebration sponsored by the lo
cal National Labor Committee 
falls on the Seventh Day of Pass
ever? ... A Jew and an English
man were having an argument a
bout their respective races. "Your 
people," said the Jew, "have been 
taking things from us all your 
lives. The Ten Commandments, 
for instance." "Well, yes," said 
the Englishman, "we took them 
from you all right, but you can't 
say we kept them." 

Donor Affair Held 
By Jr. Hadassah 

The Seventh Annual Donor's 
Dinner of Junior Hadassah was 
held on March 30 at the Narragan
sett Hotel, with approximately 300 
persons attending. Miss Beatrice 
Uloff was general chairman, with 
Mrs. Jack Rosenberg, co-chairman 
of the affair. 

Greetings · were extended by 
Miss Claire Ernstof, president of 
Junior Hadassah, and by Mrs. 
Saul Abrams, president of Senior 
Haddassah. Rabbi Morris Gold-
berg of New York was guest 
speaker of the evening. He had 
as his subject, "Early Zionism." 
Vocal ei;itertainment was present
ed by Miss Bella Rubinstein, ac
companied by Willis E. Tetreault. 
A fashion show, sponsored by 
Lee's Dress Shop, followed. 

Miss Rose Millman was named 
winner for selling most tickets for 
Junior Hadassah's Clock Project. 

TURNED DOWN 
BUENOS AIRES. - Another 

group of 28 refugees from Ham
burg, whose visas have been de
clared invalid by, Uruguay, arriv
ed at this port aboard the German 
ship General San Martin. They 
were not allowed to land and 
must return to Germany. 

ADEQUATE Insurance Coverage ... 
is every man's duty to his family. Does your present insur
ance provide for the time when your earning capacity has 
ceased? 

OUR BUDGET PLAN WILL ENABLE YOU TO 
INSURE ... AND PAY AT YOUR CONVENIENCE 

. EDWIN S. SOFOBENKO 
PAUL HEYMANN, MORTON SMITH and 

NORMAN L. SILVERMAN 
Representing 

INSURANCE UNDERWRITERS, Inc. 
73 WEYBOSSET ST. Next to Arcade Tel. GAap,e 3120 

The official was telling me of 
the endless difficulties connected 
with such plans and of the in
variable disappointments that had 
followed in their wake-deserted 
farms and broken families and 
large sums of money wasted be
yond the hope of recovery. 

After years of eager anticipa
tion I finally reached Australia. 

The trouble is that Australia has 
gradually sunk in the center like 
the leaden cover of one of those 
royal caskets you sometimes see 
in a crypt in a European cathed
rad. As a result of the curious 
geological formation, the rivers 
have no chance whatsoever, for 
most of them drain into lakes that 
are situated in the heart of the 
desert-just as the river Jordan . 
loses itself in the Dead Sea. 

The Australians know this a_nd, 
being exposed to the swarming 
millions of Japan and of the 
Dutch East Indian archipelago, 
they have adopted such stringent 
anti-immigration laws that no
body who is not an Anglo-Saxon 
is allowed to settle permanently 
there. 

In New Guinea the density of 
population is quite small and the 
high plateaus of the interior could 
feed millians of people. But how 
are newcomers going to maintain 
themselves against those cunning 
natives, whose entire religious life 
is bound up with the practice of 
head-hunting? 

The future white settler would 
rather starve _at home or die in 
some ghetto than run the risks 
connected with a "free existence" 
in this gruesome jungle. 

And then we proceed a little 
further towards the west and we 
come in contact with highly civ
ilized Malayans. Unfortunately, 
being highly civilized, their death 
rate is proportionately low, and 
Java and Madura with more than 
forty million people living on 
their fifty thousand square miles, 
.offer "sta.nding room only" to all 
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It, Happened This Week 
Maps Prof!_ram 

Demand Pawtucket 
Election on May 16 

A demand for favorable legis• 
lation permitting new municipal 
and General Assembly election in 
Pawtucket on May 16 was made 
by former Representative William 
B. Jack. Criticizing delay in action, 
Mr. Jack said the Pawtucket sit
uation was "permitted to exist" 
by the former Democratic admin
istration and _now "apparently 
condoned", by the present Repub
lican administration. 

Governor Vanderbilt, when in• 
formed of Mr. Jack's statements, 
said: "We have a committee in
vestigating election frauds. The 
General Assembly is not in a po
sition to -act until the committee 
makes its report." 

Heresy 
NEW YORK. - Hersey charges 

against five members of Mercer 
University staff are being_ weigh
ed by officials after 13 fundamen
talist students protested against 
higher criticism of the Bible. 

Dual Personality 

services because of dwindling re
turn from its investments. 

Brain W rink/es 
NEW YORK. ~ Dieting for 

brains is a new wrinkle that has 
been worked out by two N~w 
York doctors. It seems that a 
certain type of imbecility results 
from failure of body to utilize a 
growth acid: They say that pro
teins will fix it. 

Refuse Town 
Sewage Outlet 

North Providence this week had 
a million dollar sewage system 
but no place to dispose of the 
sewage. The City of Providence 
in conference with town officials 
refused to permit the city system 
to be used as an outlet because the 
present sludge disposal plant is 
now being operated at capacity 
and in order to handle the North 
Providence sewage, the plant 
would have to be enlarged which 
would cost $349,000, an expense 
unwarranted at the present time 
according to city officials. 

"King" Jeff Davis, emperor of 
1,500,000 'subjects" organized in 
the League of Hobboes of the 
World, has plenty of smokes for 
a change as he prepares to open 
the thirty-first annual convention 
of the Hobboes of America, Inc., 
at Cleveland. Saturday. Besides 
a general "new deal" program, 
Jeff's program for 1939 includes 
shower baths in railroad boxcars 
and a one-cent fare for hobboes. 
Jeff defines a hobo· as one who 
will work. But a tramp, he says, 
won't work, while a bum can't. 

NEW YORK. - The dual per- O C. .l L .b . 
sonality of Arthur Garfield Hays, n tVt t erttes AT THE THEATRES 
who makes money defending thef WASHINGTON. - The Civil 

Liberties committee of the Senate FAYS 
"interests" in Wall street and 
spen_ds it . (along . with his time) 
fighting for civil liberties can be 
explained, Mrs. Hayes says, by 
genetics. · 

Election Boomerang 
MADISON, Wis. - The regime 

of reaction in Wisconsin on which 
the G . . 0. P. pinned its hopes-as 
a means of showing up all pro
gressi yes-is proving a boomer
·ahg. Governor Heil is going to 
such ·' extremes that even his 
friends are worried. 

Rejects Compromise 
Insisting upon passage of his 

own . administrative control bill 
Mayor . John F. Collins rejected a 
charter compromise plan this 
week and ··accused Governor Van
derbilt of standing "in the way" 
of savii;ig Providence taxpayers" 
approximately a million dollars 
a ye_ar._" 

Ship Sabotage 
LONDON. - Sabotage on ships 

·plying between England and Bel
fast is . investigated · after fire on 
cargo vessel and reports of fire on 
a passenger boat. The Irish Re
publican army is blamed. 

Library Appeals 
For Assistance 

An appeal for further financial 
assistance from the City of Provi
dence was made this week by -the 
libr_ary trustees of the Providence 
Public Library who said that the 

0lib.rary faced a curtailment of its 

COMMUNITY 
Tel. Centerdale 0842 

Sun., Mon., Tues. 
"ADVENTURES OF 

"HUCKLEBERRY FINN" 
"You Can't Cheat An 

Honest Man" 
Wed. & Thurs. 

may get funds to continue probe 
of vigilante groups on the West 
Coast. Wa:.hington Senators say 
informal poll indicates enough 
demand to vote further funds. 

Fays Theatre presents this week 
"Blackwell's Island," starring 
John Garfield and Rosemary 
Lane, with Stanley Fields, Victor 
Jory and Dick Purcell. It's a sen
sation portrayal of a man who 

D f · · · f L ·1 risked his life to expose the e tnttton O t e shameful truth-that America 
NEW YORK. - Arthur Ruben- harbored a jail where convicts 

stein, noted virtuoso, explains had to pay for beds, for food
with all the emphasis of a grand even for life itself.. Stanley Fields 
piano (fortissimo) that by life is the man you love to hate in 
one means living, not escaping. the picture. On the stage of the 
Vitamins? Phooey. Give him four theatre are five acts that will ap
lobsters and a pound of caviar. peal to children and every mem

Streamlined Gas 
NEW YORK. - Streamlined gas 

is chemists' latest touch of ultra
modernity and they mean it. The 
molecular particles in fuel are too 
be reshaped so they burn slow
er, with more power ... A new in
dustrial revolution is predicted. 

It's a Kids' World 
NEW YORK. - The Baltimore 

& Ohio railroad has placed nurse
stewardesses on long distance 
trains and they'll read to Junior 
while pa and ma are at dinner. 
Unattached adult males, however, 
won't get a tumble. 

It's a Paradox 
NEW YORK. - James Barton 

has been using naughty words on 
the stage in the play "Tobacco 
Road" with impunity. BU:t just 
because he was a little careless 
of his language in private, he was 
hauled into court and reprimand
ed by the judge. Mr. Barton says 
his accussers should take the 
beam out of their own eyes. 

INSURANCE 

ber of the family. There are the 
Hollywood Monkey Stars, Floyd 
Christy Company, with Hal 
Gould, and Virginia Burke, sing
ing star direct from the stage pro
duction, "Fabulous Invalid. Two 
additional acts round out the 
bill. 

MAJESTIC 
Shirley Temple reigns as "The 

Little Princess," this week at the 
Majestic theatre. In a signed ad
vertisement by Darryl F. Zanuck, 
vice-president in charge of pro
duction of the Twentieth Century
Fox Film Corporation, Mr. Zan
uck said, "I believe that this is the 
finest motion picture with which 
I have ever been associated. Af
ter you have seen "The Little 
Princess' I am confident that you 
not only will agree with me that 
the reason lies in the truly great 
artistry of its star, but that in 
this picture, you will have seen 
one of the most important films 
turned out by the motion picture 
industry." Supporting Miss Tem
ple are Richard Greene and Anita 
Louise. The second film feature 
at the Majestic, is "Winner Take 
All," with Gloria Stuart and Tony 
Martin. 

A new synthetic fiber made from 
castor 011 and coal tar is expected 
to have wide use in women's ho
siery, and is already used for 
toothbrush bristles and wire in
sulation. 

Major Bowes Gives Historic 
Rare Document to University 

NEW YORK. - Major Edward 
Bowes has just presented to the 
Hebrew University in Palestine a 
rare document containing the 
autograph of Haym Salomon, the 
Hebrew patriot of the American 
Revolution, and the friend of 
Washington, Madison and Jeff
erson, according to an announce
ment by Dr. A. S. W. Rosenbach. 
president of the American Friends 
of the Hebrew University. 

There are only a few aocu
rrients of Hay_m Salomon known 
to exist, and the Hebrew Univers
it y has long desired one. It will 
be added to the collection of 
autographs of famous Jews, form
ed by Dr. Abraham Schwadron, 
who donated the collection to the 
Hebrew University Library in 
1927. It is the largest collection 
of its kind in the world. 

The document which Major 
Bowes has presented to the He
brew University is a promissory 
note for 1767 pounds ten shillings, 
which bears Salomon's endorse-

MAJOR BOWES 
ment. This is the first document 
of Salomon's to be placed in any 
library in the Near East. 

Haym Salomon was one of the 
men who financed the American 
Revolutfon, together with the 
friend Robert Morris, whose auto
graphed, dated May 14, 1785, has 
also been presented to the He
brew University by Major Bowes. 

Mother of 2 Relinquishes 
Law Sehool Scholarship 

NEW YORK. - Mrs. Clara Labenow, thirty-one, who graduated 
from Hunter College last February, sent word from her home in 
Queens that she has relinguished her recently won Brooklyn Law 
School schQlarship. 

She said: 
"Max (the husband, a dentist) wants me to be at home with him 

and the kids (Harvey, eleven, and Rita, eight.) I'm not going to 
study law after all." 

And the Dr. said: 
"I don't mind if Clara's away one night a week (she attended 

Hunter's evening branch for seven years to get her B. A.) but 
being away all day is another matter." 

The happy Labenows romance goes way back to high school, 
when the then Mr. Labenow was Clara's art teacher. 

Where Now, 
(Continued from page 4) 

newcomers. 
Apparently few things are quite 

as difficult in our planet as to 
take one group of people who for 
thousands of years have lived in a 
certain spot and persuade them to 
lake root elsewhere. .. In Europe 
it has been tried time and again 
but what happens is clearly 
shown in the case of the Sudeten 
Germans. After four hundred 
years on a foreign soil, they have 
still as "foreign" as on the day 
they arrived. 

But then someone suddenly had 
another bright idea. There was 
the island of Madagascar. Alas, 
nine-million Madagascarians find 
it already too hard to make a liv
ing to be very eager to welcome 
an influx of outsiders. 

And so we sail across the Mo.az
ambique Channel and we reach 
Africa, and names begin to loom 
up that sound mighty promising, 
such as the high plateaus of Tan
ganyika, with less than two peo• 
ple per square mile, and Angola 
and Southwest , Africa. A city
bred populace has no mo,re 
chance to survive in those unset
tled regions that a pet Pekingese 
that should suddenly be turned 
loose upon the streets of New 
York to dig for itself. 

Then what is the solution? On 
paper there still exist hundreds of 
thousands of square miles which 

Refugee? 
some day can very possilby be 
brought under cultivation. 

Suppose that we ask the Jap
anese and the Chinese and the La
layans, and the rapidly awaken
ing masses of India and Africa. 
They may give us an answer that 
will come both as a shock and a 
revelation, but most of all as a 
shock, for it will probably read 
as follows: 

"All these spaces on the map are 
undoubtedly still available for 
colonization. But from now we 
have reserved them for ourselves. 
The defeat of the Western democ
racies by the autocracies showed 
us the inherent weakness of mod
ren Europe. From now on it is 
Asia for the Asiatics and Africa 
for the Africans. You taught us 
shoot. Now we shall use our 
knowledge to send you back 
where you came from and we 
shall erect signs: "No white man 
need apply!' " 

Perhaps you think that I ex
aggerate!! I recommend a study 
of the Japanese and the native 
Indian press. You will then be• 
gin to understand that all this talk 
of giving unoccupied territories 
to white refugees has become an 
academic problem. For the white 
men, by their endless quarreling, 
have so completely destroyed 
their former prestige that they 
may consider themselves very 
lucky if they keep what they now 
have. "THE THREE MUSKETEERS" 

"Persons in Hiding" 
Fri. & Sat. 

"MADE FOR EACH OTHER" 
"Wings Of The Navy'; 

94 Dorrance St. h'di!.lDJ!I I ~} ~~j 
-~.,___..,___..,___..,___.,..._,..._..,......,......,......,....------------------------------------------....-.-1"'• STARTS FRIDAY - - - - - -

Condensed from This Week 

CASTLE 
THEATRE 

ME -E BONG 
Chinese and American Restaurant 

102 Westminster Street AIR CONDITIONED 
Real Chinese Foods - Reasonable Prices 

We specialize in Chinese Dishes, Boston Chinatown Style 

SUBGUM, FRI~D RICE, EGG ROLLS AND I 
CHOW YOKE OUR SPECIALTY 

Special Weekday Luncheon 30c 
Full Course Sunday Dinner 40c 

Orders Put up to take out 
r,1- - - C" ... ,.. _. C I:..., r, ,... ,. 'I ft~ <t n 

SHIRLEY TEMPLE 
in 

"THE LITTLE 
PRINCESS" 
IN TECHNICOLOR 

with 
Richard Greene 

Anita Louise 
, --Plus-

"WINNER TAKE ALL" 
with 

Gloria STUART 
Tn v M N 

Beginning Friday 
JOHN GARFIELD 
ROSEMARY LANE 

in 

"Blackwell's Island" 
--Plus--

An Easter Parade of 
Outstanding Vaudeville 

Including 
DODSON'S HOLLYWOOD 

MONKEY STARS 

Sun., Mon., Tues. and Wed. 

"Wings Of The 
Navy" 

"HUCKLEBERRY FINN" 

Thurs., Fri. and Sat. 

"Four Girls in 
White" 

"You Can't Cheat An 
Honest Man" 
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Center Redoubles 
Campaign Efforts 

meeting was emphasized. 
At the meeting later in the eve

ning it was announced that a bou
doir set contributed by a woman 
worker will be awarded to the 
woman or girl who succeeds in 
bringing in the largest number of 
donations of a value later to be 
announced. A prize will likewise 
be awarded to the gentleman or 
youth who is similarly high in 
regard to total number of contrib
utions. 

. Bakers' . Union to Celebrate Anniversary 

One-Third of 
$75,000 Raised 

Redoubled efforts on the part 
of all workers marked the pro
gress of the Jewish Community 
Center's $75,000 Buildi/ng Fund 
Campaign which now stands at 
, 24,000 with approximately one
quarter of the number of pros
pects covered. 

Three special meetings, all well 
attended, were the order of the 
day on Sunday last. The Initial 
Gifts Committee, Samuel Sofo
renko, chairman, met for break
fast at 10 :30 o'clock in the Narra
gansett Hotel. There was a meet
ing of all captains at the Center 
at 6:30; and at 8:15 approximately 
200 workers gathered for discus
sion and entertainment. 

In the morning plans were 
formulated for an intensive wind
up drive on the part of the Special 
Prospects group. 

Team captains were exhorted to 
impress on their workers that to 
date less than 1000 persons are 
responsible for the total amount 
contributed to the campaign al
though the drive has only a few 
weeks more to run. The necessity 
of continuing their solicitations 
during Passover week when there 
will be . only one regular report 

, :,.-.~o~-1-,.-.0~<~ 

SHOES FOR CHILDREN I 
9 Months to 12 Years 

THE JUVENILE 
SHOE SHOP 

The meeting was preceeded by 
a program of English and Yid
dish language motion picture pre
sented by Samson's. 

Mr. Workman today issued the 
following statement: " As the 
Center's Building Fund Campaign 
enters the third week of its dura
tion, l am frankly appalled by the 
large number of prospects who 
yet remain to be seen. Consider
ing the small percentage of givers 
whose donations make up the 
$24,000 already contributed, there 
is no one who can say that our 
wor kers have not done well. The 
problem now consists in so speed
ing up our efforts that there will 
be no question of our covering 
every conceivable prospect. This 
l realize is no small task, and yet 
it must be done if this campaign 
is to achieve its goal-and for the 
sake of those to whom the Center 
is or should be a second home, 
we can not afford to fail. 

"May I suggest that those per
sons who have not yet been ap
proached by a solicitor, send their 
donations directly to campaign 
headquarters at 65 Benefit street? 
By so doing they will lighten con
siderably the work of the cam-
paign committee." 

When a huge old elephant was 
FITTINGS BY 
REGISTERED 

CHIROPODIST 
236 Westminster Street 

I shot by an expedition in Africa 
recently, the skull revealed a 

·1 wrought iron bullet of a kind that 
has not been used in the region 

Providence \ 
•:~~~,._.,,.-.<~..-.<>4119-C••• for 70 years. 

' .I 

Delegates of Nine 
Branches to Attend 

Members of the Hebrew Bakers' 
Union, A. F. of L., will celebrate 
lhe thirtieth anniversary of the 
founding of Local 122 at a banquet 
Saturday April 8, in Zinn's Ban
quet Hall. Delegates represent
mg nine branches of the Interna
tional Union, the American Fed
eration of Labor, the Providence 
Central Federated Union, and the 
New England Conference of Ba
kers will attend. 
Proceeds from a special souvenir 

book will be donated for the relief 
of European refugees, president 
Abraham Rubin announced. Mem
bers of the Union on the arrange
ments committee are Nathan 
Snell, Abraham Rubin, Alfred Da
vis, Hyman Abrams, Joseph Lan
dy, Jack Kessler, Joseph Fish, 
Morris Kupperman, and Morris i-·--;:::e:=::·-·--7 :fl;;f: '"ce~;,,:~1i;;'"~:::!: 
Lynn, \1/orcester, Hartford, New
ark, New York, Philadelphia, 
Baltimore and Washington. Ar
thur Beauregard of the C. F. U. 
will tender the best wishes of that 
body, while J. Montgomery will 
give the greetings of the A. F. of 
L. Representing the New England 

-

R. I. WHOLESALE GROCERY CO. 
102 Charles Street 

Distributors of What Cheer Food Products 

Passover Greetings to 
Many Friends 

our 

Jaydee Cleansers 
163 Broad Street DExter 1234 

-r Conference of Bakers will be Mor
t ris Bernstein, Taunton; and Harry 

Crabee, Worcester. Music wiII be 
furnished by Perelman's Orches-
Ira. 

,. ___ ........ ______________________________________ --l, 

Sorority, Fraternity 
Have Joint Meeting 

•!1• _,_.,_,_ ,_.,_,_.,_,_ .,_.,_,_ .,_.,_.,_ .,_ ,_ ,_,_,_, ___ .i' A, joint 111eeting of the Phi Delta 

Sorority and Sigma Phi Delta 
j CADILLAC I Fraternity was held last week at 
- LASALLE OLDSMOBILE I the Biltmore Hotel, at which time I I a lecture was presented on "Prob-
- UNEXCELLED SERVICE I lems of Jewish Youth Today," by 
I FACILITIES AND PERSONNEL i Leo Weiss, of the Hope High j I School faculty . 
i C • 1 C d 11 C A debate was held between the - apltO a i aC Offipany .1 Sorority and Fraternity, "Resolv-1 130 Broadway GAspee 0110 I ed: That Boys and Girls Should 
! I Go Dutch Treat." The debate was i PROVIDENCE, RHODE ISLAND won by the negative team, which 
.:.~()419.()- ,,-,-~1- 1•-•- •-1,._.1,-1.._.,, .... , 1 .... ,,- ,~~..-.o-~~•••:• co1nprised Henry Pavlow, Aaron 

Passover Greetings 

From the 

WEYBOSSET MARKETS 
PURE FOOD 

66-72 Weybosset Street 197-199 Wayland Avenue 

Telephone-GAspee 2414 

Jaffa and Joseph Dressler. The 
affirmative was upheld by Judith 
Weiss, Miriam Blackman and Mar
celle Horowitz. 

The meeting was opened by Ab
bot Lieberman, chancellor, chair
man of the evening, and by Paul
ine Agronick, moderatrix. 

Home Women Meet 
Next Wednesday 

The regular meeting of the La
dies Association of the Jewish 
Home for Aged, scheduled for 
Wednesday of this week, has been 
postponed until next Wednesday. 

The program will include vo
cal entertainment by Mrs. Mary 
0. Coken. A final report on the 
recent Donor Luncheon will b'e 
rendered. 

•Sitting (left to .right)-Nathan Snell, Abraham Rubin, secre
tary, Alfre~ Davis, treasurer. Standing (left to right)-Hyman 
Abrams, J. Landy, Jack Kessler, Joseph Fish, M. Kupperman. 
Pictured .above are members of the arrangements committee. 

Personal 
Daughter Born 

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Chase of 114 
Doyle avenue are receiving con
gratulations on the birth of a dau
ghter, Donna Lee, on March 5 at 
the Homeopathic Hospital. Mrs. 
Chase is the former Miss Ethel 
Golden of this city. 

Feted at Shower 
A shower was given last week 

at the Wayland Manor for Miss 
Babs Sophie Kaplan, daughter of 
Mrs. Celia Kaplan of 135 Han
over street, who · will be married 
at an early date in May to George 
Harris, son of Mrs .. Nathan Har
ris of 7 Forest street. Eighty 
guests ·were in attendance. Host
esses were Miss Sylvia Kaplan 
and M.rs. Milton Blettle. A silver 
service se t was. presented to the 
honored guest. 

'Feldman • Goldman 
Miss Beatrice Irene Goldman, 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. David S. 
Goldman of 136 .Early street, was 
married to Herbert Feldman, son 
of Mrs. Anna Feldman of 84 
Doyle avenue last Sunday after
noon, in a ceremony performed 
by Rabbi Israel M. Goldman at 
Temple Emanuel. 

Given in marriage by her pa
rents, the bride was attracti\·ely 
gowned in white net, and carrfed 
a Bible with a shower marker of 
white orchids and lillies of the 
valley. Miss Ethel Feldman, sis-

ter of the bridegroom, a ttended 
as maid of honor. 
The bride's mother wore a gown 

of black Chantilly lace and net, 
and her flowers were gardeni as. 
The bridegroom's mother was at
tired in a black crepe gown, and 
wore a corsage of gardenias. 

Ushers were Milton Forman, Dr. 
Joseph Berger, Joel Feldman, .Jo
seph Golditch, Alfred Gordon and 
David Sugarman. After a wedding 
trip to New · York and Philadel-
phia, the cquple will live at 260 
Dudley street. 

Birth Announced 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Efros of 264 

Prairie avenue, are receiving con
gratulations on the birth of a son, 
Melvyn Barry, on March 3. 

Slip Covers 
AT MODERATE PRICES 

Acme Upholstering Co. 
668 EDDY ST. Tel. MA. 5576 

Tremendous Assortment of 
All Types of New Slip Cover 

Materials in beautiful 
color harmonies. 

3 Pieces as low as $14.95 
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED !! 

A qualified interior decorator will 
help you select the right thing for 

your room·. 
Satisfied Customers our 

Best Advertisment. 
Write, call or phone MAnning 5576 

For All Social Functions 
The facilities of the Crown Hotel,for Weddings, 
engagement parties, dances, Bar-Mitzvahs and 
fraterfial groups, are unexcelled. 

Reasonable rates and complete 
cooperation by an experienced 
staff, will help to make your 
affair at the CROWN a memor
able success. 

• 
STRICTLY KOSHER FOOD 

AVAILABLE IF DESIRED 

J. EDWARD DOWNES, Manager 
• 


